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Hello! 
I am a Seattle photographer based in Warsaw. 

What distinguishes me is the ability to observe 

people and find unexpected moments that 

might seem ordinary at first but deserve a 

second, deeper look. My work has been 

featured in magazines, books and exhibits as 

well as extensive online sources. Recently, my 

photo-book "Okiem przybysza" won Third Place 

in Poland's National Review of Books, in the 

category of books on Tourism. When I am not 

busy shooting life's details or chasing down a 

tasty pizza, you can find me hanging out with 

my fiancée Agnieszka and our two cats, Louis 

and Luna.

ErikWitsoe.com ewitsoe@gmail.com

https://erikwitsoe.smugmug.com/
mailto:ewitsoe@gmail.com
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Projects



Love Letter To Poland 
For the last seven years I have called Poland 
my home and during this time I have 
embarked on an odyssey of discovery and 
life observations. It would be easy to say that 
I have observed my surroundings and 
discovered so much along the way, paving 
the way for me as a photographer. Leaving it 
at that statement would be a truth, but the 
deeper truth of it is that while on this journey, 
I have discovered myself and observed how 
these images, little vignettes of life that I 
capture have in turn, taught me lessons 
about myself, given me perspective about my 
life and have inspired me to look again and 
again.

https://erikwitsoe.smugmug.com/GALLERIES/n-jXK6Pz/Projects/Love-Letter-to-Poland/


365 Monochrome 
Project 
One Monochrome image a day for an entire 
year. This project started on September 1st

2017 and concludes August 31, 2018. 

https://erikwitsoe.smugmug.com/GALLERIES/n-jXK6Pz/Projects/365-Monochrome-Series-/


Tram Stories
Since the very first day arriving in Poznan in 
September 2011 the Trams and the people 
who ride them have captured my attention 
and inspired my imagination, often becoming 
the center piece of much of my daily 
observations. This is a selection of images 
that are little vignettes of my cinematic life 
that I often view from the seat of a window or 
from the street as they carry their 
passengers to all parts of the city. Enjoy the 
ride. 

https://erikwitsoe.smugmug.com/GALLERIES/n-jXK6Pz/Projects/Trams-on-the-Street-and-from-the-Seat/


The Heritage Tour 2017, Travels through 
Scandinavia

A month long journey through Sweden, 
Denmark and Norway, by car with my Aunt 
and Uncle discovering our Scandinavian 
heritage and the roots of our family tree 
going back 500 years. Currently culling and 
compiling images from 25,000+ taken on the 
journey into a more memorable and easily 
relatable work. 

https://erikwitsoe.smugmug.com/GALLERIES/n-jXK6Pz/Projects/The-Heritage-Tour-2017-Travels-through-Scandinavia/i-kMKB727/A


Contact:
Ewitsoe@gmail.com

Mobile +48 532 603 890
ErikWitsoe.com

EyeEm | 500px |  Instagram | Flickr
Thank you for considering my work. 
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